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Shear Co. Cigar
Is Sold Widely

FAME OF MANHEIM SPREADS AS

A RESULT OF WIDE POPULAR-

ITY OF J. H

LEN POE BRANDS MADE THERE

A gathering of men

the world today without smoking |

would seem somehow out of key, |

fault And certainly nothing is more

conducive to masculine contentment

than a really good smoke.

Men like a real cigar, However,

made out of true broad leaf tobacio,

properly and naturally aged, free

from harmful adulterants, and rolled

in sanitary fashion. They are partic- |

ular about such things, and this very

fastidiousness is responsible for the

splendid advertising Lancaster Coun-

ty and especially Manheim,. has en- |

joyed in the past nine years as more

and more discriminating smokers

throughout the country have turned

to J. H. P, and Edgar Allen Poe ci-

gars.
It is interesting indeed to find a

product making such a wide

stir even in staid Boston, and much

credit is due to Mr. Shear, founder

peoprietor of the Shear Cigar Com-

pany, 27 W. Gramby Street, makers

of these popular brands, for so ably

capitalizing his invaluable 25 years

of experience in the tobacco business.

Especiaally since by this enterprise

employment is afforded to from

twelve to fourteen Manheim residents

regularly, to the benefit of the entire

community.

Flinchbaugh Is

Noted Jeweler
EVERY FORM OF JEWELRY IN
VARIED AND BEAUTIFUL DE-

SIGNS IS AVAILABLE TO MAN-
HEIM RESIDENTS AT MAIN ST.

STORE

  

For over sixteen years, during which
he has seen styles in wedding rings

change from plain gold to fine delicate
platinum, and then to white gold, in
ornate designs; and pendulum wall

clock of yesterday become displaced
by the neat electric table clocks of to-
day, in short, all of the vast and sweep-
ing changes which have taken place in
the entire jewelry field, Mr. W.

| Flinchbaugh, who does watch repair-
ing at 24 N. Main street, at the sign of
the big clock, in Manheim, has faithful-
ly and efficiently served his commun-
ity.
As a result, he now occupies an envi-

able position in the confidence of his
fellow citizens, who turn to him for
every jewelry need with the assurance
that whether it be flat silver, silver-

ware, rings, watches, clocks, diamonds,
or stones and settings of any descrip-

tion, he will provide them with the
latest and best at fair and reasonable
prices.

In addition by virtue of seven years
apprenticeship with no less important a
firm than W. W. Appel & Son, in Lan-
caster, augmented and enlarged by his
own ripe experience and a natural

aptitude for his craft, Mr. Flinchbaugh
has won a notable reputation for skill

and cave in any sort of repair work,
especially on fine watches and rings.

 

Two River Dams
Make 790,000 H.P.

(From page 1)
river side at Holtwood with an initial

installation of 30,000 horse power

but designed for an ultimate capacity

of 200,000 horse power. The Safe

Harbor and Holtwood plants are 8

miles apart and these two develop-

ments on the Susquehanna River be-

ing operated in effect as a single un-

tii now have installed capacities of

350,000.

Two additional units are scheduled

for installation at Safe Harbor in
1933 which will give the two river de-

velopments a capacity of 135,000

horse power Provision has been

made in building the Safe Harbor

plant for six additional units of 442,-

500 horse power each which with the

present capacity at Holtwood will

bring the combined Safe Harbor-

Holtwood capacity to 790,000 horse

power.

These river developments are inter-

connected by the regional transmis-

sion network of the Pennsylvania

Water & Power Company with the

steam stations of the Consolidated

Gas, Electric Light and Power Com-

pany of Baltimore, which now have
installed capacity of 346,000 horse

power. Operations of the plants are

coordinated and a regional supply of

power has been created which with

the completion of the initial install

aton at Safe Harbor will have re-

sources of 750,000 horse power to be
increased to upwards of 1,100 000

horse power.

Construction at Safe Harbor is
nine months ahead of schedule and

with the additional units of the ini-
tial capacity iis being utilized.
———

Pittsburgh—Examinations and sur-
veys completed on five rivers for pro-
posed canalization, according to J. W
Arras, U. S. Engineer of this district.

P. AND EDGAR AL-|

|
anywhere in

Standard Brand
Hardware Litzen-

berger Slogan
BY SELLING BEST, MOST RELI-

| ABLE MAKES STORE MAIN-
TAINS 75 YEARS RECORD FOR

HONEST SERVICE

As the Litzenberger Hardware Com-
pany enters upon its 76th year of use-

| fulness to Manheim one may well ask
by what method or practice did this
noted business house survive so many
stormy periods in business history,

while others were falling by the way-

side in large numbers,
The answer is plain enough. To suc-

| ceed in business one must have a gen-

| uine desire to render service needed by
one’s fellows, for only in that spirit of
enthusiasm and interest can one hope

ito find joy and profit in the work to
be done.

| So Howard Litzenberger throughout

| the fifty years in which he has been
| active in the affairs of this fine es-
| tablishment (fifty years on April 2)
"has always been animated first and
| foremost by this purpose, and where
others were lead astray by false lights
of greed and avarice, he has continued
the policy upon which his uncle W. L.
Litzenberger, founded the business,
and has handled only those brands of
hardware which were sure to give
good service throughout a period of

years, brands which were backed by
names of highest repute in the hard-
ware manufacturing field. This policy
of service manifests itself also in the
free delivery maintained, and in the
fine courteous competence of the four
assistants of Mr. Litzenberger. Like
other good things it has multiplied it-
self and become ‘manifest in Mr. Lit-
zenberger’s civic and social career, as
a member of the Odd Fellows, Junior
Mechanics, and Senior Mechanics.

Three Clinics For
Cripples This Year

(From page one)
crippled children of the:community.

The work grew so rapidly that it be-

came necessary to turn the program

over to the Welfare Federation. Later

the whole comprehensive program

was turned over to the Visiting Nurs-
es’ Association.

At the closeof 1931 there were 442
active cases of cripples from Lancas-

ter city and county, many of these

revealed for the first time due to the

interest of the county branch. Three

clinics were held by Dr. Rugh in the

past year, at which he performed 41

examined 209 children and

|

 

re-applied nine casts. To date there

are 57 registrations for the Febru-

ary 3 clinic, to be conducted by Dr.

Rugh at the Lancaster General hos-
pital.

Leaders of the county organization

of the Crippled Children’s association |

the Visiting Nurses, as follows:

D. W. Geist, Blue Ball.

Chas. V. Walters, Bowmansville,

E. C. Seldomridge, Quarryville.

Mrs. Frank S, Barr, Narvon.

C. W. Habecker, Hopeland.

Benj. Herr. Lampeter.

S. A. Wolphill, Reamstown.

Rev. C. G. Bachman, New Holland.

William Mink, Farmersville.

C. Z. Sheaffer, 942 Virginia Ave.
Lancaster.

Earl M. Godshalk, Landisville.

Mrs. Harrison Nolt, Columbia R 1.

Ernest Miller, 319 East King street
Lancaster.

George Souder, 1028 Wheatland Ave
Lancaster.

Harry Buckwalter, Lancaster, R 6.

Jos. Wentz, Leola.

Victor Kling, Intercourse.

Mrs. C. S. Pretzman, Millersville.

Ad. Moore, Glen Moore.

Mrs. Park C. M Mowery, Paradise.

Mrs. J. R. Cassel, Manheim.

Mrs. Parke Bair, Gap

Mrs. Walter Russel, Christiana.

In the borough organization, lead-

ers are:
H. C. Zeamer, Columbia.
Mrs. Walter Russel, Christiana.

William Barnes, Elizabethtown.

Lloyd C. Moore, Ephrata.

Dr. Yoder, Lititz.

Dr. E. W. Newcomer, Mount Joy.

H. M. Witmyer, Manheim.

Mrs. C. N. Gable, Mountville,

Rev. C. G. Bachman, New Holland. |

Harry C. Kauffman, Strasburg.

Cooperville—Work about completed
on rebuilding public road from Smyr-
na via Cooperville to Noble Road.
Palm—W. G. Conway became sole

owner of Mill-Side park, having pur-
chased share of H. A. Heck.
Plans underway to make Hilltown to

Sellersville road one of first improved
highways on spring program.
Hummelstown — Gher meat and

grocery establishment at Main and
Water streets remodeled.
About one-half mile base stone still

to be laid and broken on Panic-Wis-
haw road.
Big Run—Work started on road be-

tween here and Twin Churches.
Blairsville—Chamber of Commerce

making effort to get local glass plant in
operation.
Cameron—Cameron State Bank

opened for business recently.
Elkland—New cancelling machine

installed at local post office.   
woe

Manheim Farmers

Aided By Jones
POPULAR FEED STORE ESTAB-
LISHED THERE SEVEN YEARS
AGO IS FURNISHING QUALITY

PRODUCTS AT LOW COST

With the prices for his products at
their lowest level in many years, the
farmer of today is faced with the al-

ternative of either cutting his costs to
a minimum consistent with proper
production standards, or going out of

business.
It is only right therefore that men-

tion should be made in the lexicon of
the business life of this vicintiy of the
notable aid being rendered to Lancas-
ter and Lebanon county agriculturists

by our noted feed merchant, Mr. Wil-
liam E. Jones, of 133 West High Street,

Manheim,
Mr. Jones has always been esteemed

among farmers in this neighborhood
for his efforts in purveying exclusively

high quality feed such as Quaker Oats
feed, Checker Board Feed and the best
quality mill feeds, brans, oats, corn,

wheat and rye.
But it is only recently that the

splendid service he has been render-

ing in making such products available
at reasonable prices has been properly

recognized.
A competent staff of two assistants

who are remarkably familiar with feed
technique and methods, two fine trucks
and a very efficient system of manage-

ment, are the forces which Mr. Jones
has marshalled together in the public
services which he is performing. These

factors, plus careful buying have so in
creased his business that at present he

sells from twelve to fourteen ears of
feed per year, thus enabling him to buy
in quantities which save his customers
even more hard-earned money to de-
vote to other needful purposes.
GCs

CountyFiremen
BanquetMarch 19

(From page one)
Banquet on March 19

During the business session the
program for the annual bénquet and

reunion of the County Association

was outlined. ‘The annual affair will

be held in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, on

Saturday evening, March 19. Emory

P. Wagner, Lititz, announced that

prominent officials of the State Fire-

men’s Association will bé guests at

the banquet.

“Lancaster county night” will be

thserved by the Lebonon County Fire-

men’s Association Tuesday evening,

March 15, and a large delegation of

Lancaster county firemen is expected

to attend.

T. R. Shenk, Neffsville, chairman

of the Apparatus Committee, urged

every company to install first aid kits

on their apparatus. He announced a
meeting of the fire chiefs of Lancas-

ter county to be held in Quarryville

Februtry 10. The annual convention

Association will be held in Ephrata

Saturday, June .4. The Pioneer Fire

Company will be hosts to the dele-

gates and guests.
——

THE STATE COMMISSION

ENDORSES COUNTY GAME FARM

Co-operation of the Pennsylvania

State Game Commission in the es-
tablishment of a game farm in Lan-

caster county has been promised the

committee of the Lancaster County

Sportsmen's Association planning

the farm, A. C. Grove, chairman, an-

nounced today.

Mr. Grove and the committee

memers, John Reese, M. G. Dietrich

C. Chester Forrey and G. E. McMul-

len went to Harrisburg recently and

secured the co-operation of the State

Game officials, He said the officials

have promised to send a man here to

aid in the plans.
The farm which will be used for

stocking purposes will be located

near Conestoga Center. The five acre

tract has been donated to the asso-

ciation by Charles Gantz, a member

of the association.
The Sportsmen plan to put this

tract in condition for ‘re-stocking

purposes and will erect a fence around

the area. Thirty-four directors of the

association and members are solicit-

ing funds for the expense of this work

Industrial Notes
The following record of industrial

activity lists items showng investment
of capital, employment of labor and
business activities and opportunities.
Information from which the paragraphs
are prepared is from local papers,
usually of towns mentioned, and may
be considered generally correct.
Philadelphia—Robert E. Lamb Com-

pany received contract for construc-

tion of additional building for Blu-
menthal Bros., candy manufacturers,
at James and Margaret Street.
Millersburg—New Moose Home at

Market Street completed and dedi-
cated.
Coatesville—Cor ‘ract for. clearing

site for new post office let to Globe
Wrecking Co. of Chicaga.
Hazelton—New coal mine will be

opened on No. 6 Hill, south of here.
St. Marys—Portable plant for -mak-

ing snow fencing now operating here.

 

! for proposed sewer extension.

Religious News Educating the
In Our Churches Motoring Public

NEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE PRESIDENT GABLE URGES MO-
CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY AND | TORISTIS TO DO THEIR FULL

THE ENTIRE SURROUNDING SHARE IN MOVE TO REDUCE
COMMUNITY. | SCHOOL CHILDREN TOLL

All the' church news in this Headlight requirements of the Pa.
column is published gratis and we Vehicle Code-—of particular interest

solicit the news of your church. Ask At this time with the official Inspec-

your pastor or someone to mail or tion of motor vehicles in progress

bring this news to this office every are explained by the Keystone Auto-
Tuesday afternoon. mobile Club.

Church of the Brethren | To comply with the law, headlights
Sunday, February 7, 1982 must under normal atmospheric con-

Bible ‘school at' Rireems and’ Florin ditions and on a level road, produce

at 8:30 A. M. a driving light sufficient to render

clearly discern? le all vehicles per-

sons or objects 160 feet

ahead, but shall not project a glaring

or dazzling light.

It is pointed out by tht club that

numerous cars seen on the highways

do not comply with the provision re-

quiring sufficient illumination. This

may be due to bulbs that have lost

' their efficiency or to dull reflectors in

the headlamp. Many other cars offend

Mt, Joy Mennonite Church
Sunday, January 31, 1932

9:00 A. M. Sunday School.

7:00 P. M. Preaching,

Denegal Presbyterian Church
Rev. C. B. Segelken, D.D., Pastor
Church School 9:30. D. C. Witmer

Superintendent.
Morning Worship and Sermon 10:00.

by projecting a dazzling light, and
Presbyterian Church still others are operated with only

one headlamp burning. The one-
Rev. C. B. Segelken, D. D., Pastor
Church School 9:30. H. S. Newcomer eye” car is a distinct menace to the

Superintendent. gh ita ' highway safety, Motorists are cau-

Evening worship and sermon 7:30. tioned to carry extra bulbs so that re-
Wednesday Evening Service 7:30. placements can be made immediately

upon the failure of a headlight bulb.

While the law requires a driving
light sufficient to show objects 160

feet ahead, it recognizes the advisa-

bility of using the titled beam or aux-

driving lamps in passing other

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. George A. Kercher, Pator

Bible School 9:30 A. M.

Morning Service 10:45 A. M.
Vespers 7 P. M

Catecheiical Instruction Monday Vehicles, provided that such lamps
TP. Mand 8P M. shall give sufficient illumination un-

and ob-

 

| clearly discernible persons

Church of God jects 75 feet ahead of the motor ve-

Rev. Paul G. Martin, A. B,, Minister Dicle. At no time is it permissible
Sunday, February 7, 1932 to drive an automobile at night with-

Sunday School 9:30 A. M. out two lights displayed on the front
10:30 Morning Worship. . {of and on opposite sides of the ve-

6:30 P. M. C. E. {hicle. Dimmers or cowl lights may
7:30 P. M. Evening worsh p. be used ‘by motorists driving on the
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30. lighted Streets or highways where

 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church teet ahead. :
Rev'd. Willlam S. J, Dumvill, Rector The penalty for . violating any of
Holy communion and sermion the the provisions relating to the head-

first Sunday of each month at 10:30. lamp requirement is a fine of $10 and
Sunday School at 9:15. costs or not more than five days in

Morning prayer and sermon 10:30. jail in default.
Vesper Service 6:30 P. M. ¢ Included in ‘this sectioh is the pro-

Choir rehearsal Wednesday evening vision that every headlamp reflector
at 6:30, "shall have a polished silvered or glass

All who have no church home are or other reflecting surface and shall

invited to come and worship with us. be free from dents, rust and other

imperfections.

Rev. Lester B. Brubaker. Pastor ‘Musts’ NEvangelistic services will be held Two usts ow
in the Washington Boro Methodist

Epi 1 h h, Jan, 31 F All 0piscopal c¢ Gi rom Jan ts ace wners
Feb. 7, 1932.

Special "speakers will preach each
night and special music will be on' (From page 1)
the program. The public is invited to The work of the Bureau of ~ Motor
these services. ” % i Vehicles will be greatly facilitated if

{every operator in the Commonwealth

will apply for his license now. Re-

member, the fee is $2.

“The second ‘Must’ is that every,

operator in the State must have his

em

 

Washington Boro Methodist i

Episcopal Church

 

St. Mark’s United Brethren in Christ
The Rev. C. E. Rettew, Minister

9:00 Sunday Church School.
Jno. Booth, Superintendent.

10:15 Morning Worship.
Sermon by Rev. C. E. Rettew,
6:30 Christian Endeavor Societies. between this and midnight, March 31.
7:30 Special evangelistic services Not only is inspection required by

with the huge Bible, 9 by 7 feet. law but the necessary repairs, cor-
Evangelistic services Wednesday rections or adjustments suggested by

night 7:30, the inspection station must be made
| Special evangelistic services with before that date. As in the case of

 
were listed Thursday at the office of [of the Lancaster County Firemen’s the living pictures will continue each the operator's licenses, motor vehicle

Wednesday owners will save themselves much

inconvenience and the danger of ar-

welcomed at our rest by complying with the inspection

ruling now.

“Frequently the first impression

one has of a State wide compulsory

motor vehicle inspection campaign

is that it may be promoted for the

advertising of certain equipment for

testing motor vehicles, or may be

> subject to commercialization by those
service and Te ,gencies assisting the Commonwealth

week. both Sunday and

| nights at 7:30.

Visitors are
services,

Florin United Brethren Church in
Christ

Rev. J. C. Deitzler, Ph. D., Minister
Sunday announcements:
Bible school at 9:30 A. M.

Morning worship at 10:30 A. M.
| Holy communion

ception of members,

Junior Society at 5:15 P. M.
Intermediate society at £:45 P. M
Senior society at 6:30 P. M.

Evening worship at 7:15 P, M.

Theme: The Holy City, New Jeru-

salem.

Weekly announcements:

Proper Regulation

“Any means which can be legiti-

mately used under the sponsorship of

the State or any assistance which can

properly regulated, as we are regu-

lating the present campaign, would

be obtained from outside agencies, if

Bible class Monday 7:30 P. M. seem to be justified if it does nothing

Choir rehearsal Tuesday at 7:30 P. more than periodically attract the
M. attention of motorists to those factors

Prayer service Thursday 7:30 P. in their automobiles which may be

potential accident hazards or may

Catechetical Instruction Friday at become contributory to accidents.
7:30 P. M. . “Traffic safety is 95 per cent edu-

You are most cordially invited. cation and 5 per cent enforcement.

aL Our biggest problem is in the educa-
The Methodist Episcopal Church | tion of automobile owners and driv-

“The Church on the Square” ers. When they can be reached en-

Rev. W. Ridgway Petre, B.D., Pastor masse, the complexities of the prob-

Sunday, Feb. 7, 1932 lem are proportionately reduced, and

Sunday, Jan. 31, 1932 when we are able to sell the idea of

9:30 A. M. Church School. Dr. E. safety to a sufficiently large per cent
W. Garber, Supt. of motorists then we will begin to
10:30 Morning Worship, Children’s ndtice an appreciable decrease in

Sermon and sermon. motor traffic accidents.
Theme: What is Man? | “Compulsory inspection campaigns,
6:30 P. M. Epworth League. ‘when conducted under the proper
A really worthwhile young people's auspices, and with a right apprecia-

meeting. tion of the real principles behind
7:30 P. M, Vespers. | them, are a means to this end, and

Theme: The Modern Menace. for his own satisfaction as to the

8:30 P. M. Official Board.
Monday:

7:30 Mite Socie.y,

8:00 Men's League at Church.

Wednesday, Junior League

school.

Prayer meeting 7:30 P. M.

Friday, 8 P. M. Senior choir prac-
tice.

You are always invited to worship

‘at the Methodist church, Come out
and enjoy our services.

, condition of the equipment on his

| car which may prove a potential ac-

cident hazard, T would urge every
motorist to take advantage of any

after opportunity he may have for such

assurance as this method of safety

maintenance education provides.”
QR

Dry Run—Path Valley State Bank
and Citizens Natonal Bank merged.
Williamsport—Reading Transporta-

tion Co. inaugurated bus service from
rn i this place to Shamokin.

Wilmarding—New construction pro-  Elizabethville—Plant of Farmers’
| ject for this city, will be new sewage Protective Dairy Co. of Dauphin Coun-
j disposal plant, plans for which are ty, located here, now in operation.

, now in hands of contractors. Erie—Gale A. Marsh purchased Ser-
Tre vice Drug Co., 12th and State streets,

Montgomery—Specifications prepared and changed name to Marsh Drugs,
Inc.

 
 

 

 

 

 

persons and o)jects may be seen 200

passenger car or motor truck inspec-

ted by an official inspection station
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8 CHILDREN'S DRESSES x1: 49
GC Made of the best prints in the newest styles. Sizes 7 to 14 years. ¢
se These dresses would cost 65¢ to make them.

x RAYON FLAT CREPE.................. yd. 39%¢

> Formerly 50c. The best patterns, especially goed for Plain
dresses. All fast color and a yard wide.

X 27 INCH BIRDS EYE DIAPER CLOTH. ...yd. 10c

Part. Linen o. yd. 10e

x 27 inch White Flannel yd. 10¢

x SAVE IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT :

x SUNSHINE CRISPY 1b. 14e¢

> IDEAL COCOA .......cc.00 1b. 27¢

X MOSEMAN PEANUT BUTTER. lb. 10¢
4 N.B.C. PICCADILY ASST. 1b. 28¢ -

% FINEST DOMESTIC SWISS CHEESE. .................... 1b. 37c %

x CALL III FOR QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE x

 

kx Chicks
F Chicks

Donegal ==! Farm

 

   

   
Poultry

. M. WOLGEMUTH, Proprietor

S. C. W. LEGHORNS
From Blood Tested Heavy Laying Strain Free From Disease.

Our Flocks are culled by Experienced Poultrymen. :

GET OUR AMAZING LOW PRICES

Phone pes Sums MOUNT Joy
jan.20-8t .

   

    
  
        

 

 
 
 

 

For This Locality’s Complete News Service

Read—The Bulletin
 

While Prices

are Good.

The very day your cows start using Star
Water Bowls they give more milk. They
drink with meals, between meals and even
at night. The increased milk flow of 10 to
30% pays for the bowls in a few weeks.

The new Star bowl ean be cleaned without remov-
ing it. (Detachable Bowls if desired). It's easiest
for the cows to work. A pressure regulator gov-
erns the flow of water into each bowl. Sanitary
Aluminum Linings optional—pubt ’em in any time,

Come in and learn about these new features and
two dozen other reasons why

STAR WATER BOWLS
—do everything a bowl should do and nothing a
bowl should not. They can be used with any prese
sure, installed in any barn,

L. W. MUMMA
DISTRIBUTOR

Phone 125R13 Mt. Joy

FLORIN, PA.

Agents Wanted

jan.20-3mo.

     

Read—The
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The Most Modern and Complete .
Watch Repair Shop In Town
Equipped With—Electric Watch Cleaning Machine, Automatic =
Crystal Cutting, Grinding and Fitting Machines, also Electric Weld- ®
ing and Soldering Machine for Jewelry Repair Work.

DON W. GORRECHT, MOUNT JOY, PA. ®
Prices Reasonable :

Faas uelOO
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